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RECOMMENDATION:
That the report from the Planning Services Department, dated February 14,
2013, and entitled Information Report – Update on Preferred Land Use
Options for OTMH and School Sites, be received.
KEY FACTS:
The following are key points for consideration with respect to this report:
•

A consulting team led by The Planning Partnership was retained to work with
staff on a detailed evaluation and analysis of the preliminary land use options
prepared for the three surplus school sites (i.e., Linbrook, Brantwood and
Chisholm) and the Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital (OTMH) site.

•

The summary report from The Planning Partnership, entitled South Central
Public Lands Study, Preferred Redevelopment Options, is attached as
Appendix A.

•

The preferred land use options contained in the report were presented to the
Council Subcommittee on February 5, 2013. They were presented to the
stakeholder group the next day. The detailed analysis of the preliminary
options, as well as the preferred options, was provided at a public open
house on February 12, 2013.

•

Staff recommendations regarding land use and implementation options will
discussed at the Subcommittee meeting on February 19, 2013. They will also
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be provided in a report to Planning and Development Council on March 18,
2013.
BACKGROUND:
The South Central Public Lands Study (SCPLS) is a comprehensive land use study
focused on three surplus school sites (i.e., Brantwood, Chisholm and Linbrook
Public Schools), the Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital site, and the Oakville
Arena site, including the surrounding Trafalgar Park.
The purpose of the study is to:
•
•
•

determine the ability to fit any recreational needs established in the final
Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan on the sites;
identify other public or community needs that may be accommodated on the
sites; and,
define a preferred land use option for each of the sites included in the study.

Staff has reported on the study process through a number of reports to the Council
Subcommittee since April 2012.
Preliminary land use options were presented to the Council Subcommittee, and at a
public open house, in December 2012.
COMMENTS/OPTIONS:
After the December open house, a technical analysis of the preliminary land use
options for the school sites and the OTMH site was undertaken by town staff, The
Planning Partnership, MJMA (architects), and N. Barry Lyon Consultants (land
economists). The preliminary land use options were evaluated based on defined
criteria. The preliminary options for the OTMH site also required “ground truthing”
regarding the facility fit requirements for the community centre. Based on that
analysis, preferred options have been provided as detailed in the attached report.
The preferred options were presented at the last Council Subcommittee meeting on
February 5, 2013. They were presented to the stakeholder group the next day. The
input staff received through those meetings helped with the preparation of materials
for the open house on February 12, 2013. Additional information, including the
majority of the analysis included in the attached report, was provided at the open
house to provide greater clarity about the considerations that led to the preferred
options.
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On February 19, 2013 staff will provide a verbal update to the Council
Subcommittee on the input received at the latest open house regarding the
preferred options, as well as the staff recommended options.
A summary of the comments received, and staff recommendations regarding land
use and implementation options for the school sites and the OTMH site will be
provided in a report to Planning and Development Council on March 18, 2013.
CONCLUSION:
Staff recommends that this report be received.
CONSIDERATIONS:
(A) PUBLIC
Public consultation is an integral part of the South Central Public Lands
Study. Staff will continue to encourage residents to be involved and provide
input into the study.
(B) FINANCIAL
There are no financial implications related to this report. Future facilities
development plans arising from the Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities
Master Plan and the South Central Public Lands Study will be subject to
more detailed financial analysis and considered as part of the 10 year
capital forecast process scheduled for completion in early 2013. Any
revenue generated through the sale and/or redevelopment of the surplus
sites would need to be considered in the town capital forecast.
(C) IMPACT ON OTHER DEPARTMENTS & USERS
The Planning Services and Recreation and Culture departments are
working cooperatively on the South Central Public Lands Study, and the
implementation of the final Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master
Plan, as it relates to south central Oakville.
(D) CORPORATE AND/OR DEPARTMENT STRATEGIC GOALS
This report addresses the corporate strategic goal to:
• continuously improve our programs and services
• be accountable in everything we do
• be innovative in everything we do
(E) COMMUNITY SUSTAINABILITY
Future land use options will be reviewed to ensure compliance with the
Town’s sustainability objectives.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A South Central Public Lands Study, Preferred Redevelopment Options
(The Planning Partnership)
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Recommended by:
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Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital

Purpose and Scope
More speci cally the purpose of the technical analysis was to evaluate the options on the basis of the following
criteria:
Criteria

Evaluation Questions

Planning Policy

Does the option conform with the policies of the Livable Oakville Plan?

Place-Making

How well does the option address location and design objectives?
Does the option create a sense of place?
Does the option maintain the neighbourhood character?
Does the option maintain and protect environmental features? (e.g., trees,
chimney swift habitat)
Is the option considered to be environmentally sustainable?
Does the option address needs identi ed in the nal Parks Recreation and
Library Facilities Master Plan?
Does the option address town park standards?
Does the option accommodate the recommended community centre?
(OTMH site)
Does the option provide appropriate road access?
Can the development proposed be serviced with water and wastewater?
What is the tra c impact relative to the previous land use s
Are parking needs met?
Does the option maintain site accessibility and neighbourhood connectivity?
Does the option maintain and protect heritage features?
What are the nancial considerations and potential impacts

Environment

Recreation and Community
Services

Infrastructure
Tra c and Parking

Heritage
Cost Bene t

In addition to The Planning Partnership, who provided expertise in development planning, landscape planning and
facilitation, the consultant team also included N. Barry Lyons and MJMA (maclennan jaunkalns miller architects) who
provided expertise in nancial cost bene t analysis and community facilities site planning and design respectively
The technical analysis of the options was structured as a two day workshop led by the consultant team and involving
Town sta from various departments The rst day of the workshop was focused on the three surplus school sites
while the second day was dedicated to the OTMH site.
The following sections of this report are structured into two parts:
School Sites
Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital
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South Central Public Lands Study Financial Analysis Inputs
Cost/ Revenue Assumptions
Revenue Estimates
Single Detached Lot Value (per m of frontage)
Townhome Lot Value (per m of frontage)
Low Rise Condo Apartment Value (PSM buildable)
Property Tax Calculation Assumptions
Detached Home Value (Avg. Est. Sale Price)
Townhome Value (Avg. Est. Sale Price)
Apartment Value (Avg. Est. Index Price, PSF)
Assumed Apartment Unit Size
Cost Estimates
Soft Cost Contingency
Public road cost (per metre)
Private laneway cost (per metre)
Est. Servicing Connection Cost (Per unit)
Development Charges (per unit)
Single Detached
Townhome
Apartment (2 Bed +)
Apartment (1 Bed/ Bachelor)
Parkland Cost (PSM)
Parking (above grade, PSM)
Parking (below grade, PSM)
Hard Cost Contingency
Property Tax Calculation Inputs
Residential Mill Rate
Multi Residential Mill Rate
Inflation Rate
Cap Rate (Discount)

Range
Low

High

$24,600
$27,880
$538

$34,440
$37,720
$646
$1,350,000
$850,000
$500
1,399
20%
$2,200
$1,800
$500
$50,176
$38,403
$29,587
$24,410
$32
$108
$915
5%
0.90%
1.76%
1%
5%
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Evaluation

Criteria

Option A

Option B

Option C

Analysis

Analysis

Analysis

Planning Policy

Conforms to the Livable Oakville Plan

Conforms to the Livable Oakville Plan

Conforms to the Livable Oakville Plan

Place-Making

May limit public pedestrian access to woodlot feature
Limits opportunities for surveillance of woodlot
Would maintain the existing role and function of the site as a community
type use but would not be public.

Limits public pedestrian access to woodlot feature
Limits opportunities for surveillance of woodlot
Would generally maintain the existing role and function of the site as a
community type use (not public) and introduce limited residential

Can enhance public pedestrian connectivity to woodlot
Can enhance surveillance opportunities on woodlot
Would change the existing role and function of the lot within the community but enhance public access to natural features
Can enhance a sense of place by highlighting a natural feature along a
public roadway

Environment

Maintains the existing woodlot
Works toward achieving the town’s 40% tree canopy coverage target

Maintains the existing woodlot
Works toward achieving the town’s 40% tree canopy coverage target

Maintains the existing woodlot
Potential impact to trees along Linbrook Rd.
Works toward achieving the town’s 40% tree canopy coverage target

Recreation and Community Services

Meets the needs of the PRLFMP

Meets the needs of the PRLFMP

Meets the needs of the PRLFMP
Opportunity to integrate woodlot feature with enhanced trail connections
Enhances functionality for town sta to maintain the woodlot

Infrastructure

No additional public road infrastructure required.
This site drains to the downstream Ninth Line Pump Station at 1539 Lakeshore Road. This pumping station currently has capacity issues during wet
weather ow
A Functional Servicing Report would be required to be submitted in support of any planning application.
No additional servicing is likely to be required if the existing school building is reused.

No additional public road infrastructure required
This site drains to the downstream Ninth Line Pump Station at 1539 Lakeshore Road. This pumping station currently has capacity issues during
wet weather ow
A Functional Servicing Report would be required to be submitted in support of any planning application.
Minor additional services would likely be required for the two new residential lots

New public road infrastructure is required
Opportunity to enhance pedestrian connectivity
This site drains to the downstream Ninth Line Pump Station at 1539
Lakeshore Road. This pumping station currently has capacity issues
during wet weather ow
A Functional Servicing Report would be required to be submitted in
support of any planning application

Tra c and Parking

Potential for increased tra c with a private community use such as a
private school.
A larger surface parking area may be required if a private community use
were to be established.

Potential for increased tra c with a private community use such as a
private school.
A larger surface parking area may be required if a private community use
were to be established.

Reduced tra c compared to public school use
Private parking would be accommodated on each residential lot.

Heritage

High potential to maintain and preserve the heritage feature.
An amendment to the heritage designation by-law would be required to
sever the property.

High potential to maintain and preserve the heritage feature
An amendment to the heritage designation by-law would be required to
sever the property.

Heritage property would be required to be integrated and converted
into a private dwelling. This process would likely require the building
to be move within the site.
An amendment to the heritage designation by-law would be required
to sever the property.
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Revenue Analysis
The results of the nancial analysis on the Linbrook site indicates that if the Town were to sell these lands for the purpose of crating nine single detached lots according to the re ned development scenario presented herein the site
would likely generate land value in the range of $4.73 to $6.92 million. Development charges would likely contribute
an additional
to the Town and enduring property tax bene ts would likely equate to about
million in
present dollars.
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Evaluation

Criteria

Option A

Option B

Option C

Option D

Analysis

Analysis

Analysis

Analysis

Planning Policy

Conforms to the Livable Oakville Plan

Conforms to the Livable Oakville Plan

An o cial plan amendment would be required to permit the
multi-unit residential use and the medical use.

Conforms to the Livable Oakville Plan

Place-Making

Would maintain the existing role and function of the site as
a community type use but would not be public.
Moves existing playground adjacent to the new community
centre (OTMH site) to ensure public access and because a
private community use would likely need entire site.

Would maintain the existing role and function of the site as a
community type use but would not be public.
Moves existing playground adjacent to the new community
centre (OTMH site) to ensure public access and because a
private community use would likely need entire site.
May diminish sense of place with potential loss of mature
trees.

May maintain the existing role and function of the site as a
community type use but would not be public.
Moves existing playground adjacent to the new community
centre (OTMH site).
May diminish sense of place with potential loss of mature
trees.

May diminish a sense of place with the loss of potential heritage features.
May diminish a sense of place with the potential loss of mature
trees.
Moves existing playground adjacent to the new community
centre (OTMH site).

Environment

Most impacts to environmental features could be mitigated.

Potential impacts to mature trees along Douglas Ave.

Potential impacts to mature trees along Douglas Ave.

Potential impacts to mature trees along Douglas Ave. and
Allan St.

Recreation and Community Services

Meets the needs of the PRLFMP.
Considers consolidating playground on the OTMH site.

Meets the needs of the PRLFMP.
Considers consolidating playground on the OTMH site.

Meets the needs of the PRLFMP.
Considers consolidating playground on the OTMH site.
Opportunity to introduce playground area at corner of Douglas
Ave. and Palmer Ave. when medium density is considered for
the multi-unit residential site.
If playground stays, it is preferred on a corner site for access
and visibility for surveillance and maintenance purposes.

Meets the needs of the PRLFMP.
Considers consolidating playground on the OTMH site.

Infrastructure

No additional public road infrastructure required.
This site eventually drains to the downstream Ninth Line
Pump Station at 1539 Lakeshore Road. This pumping station
currently has capacity issues during wet weather ow
A Functional Servicing Report would be required to be submitted in support of any planning application.
No additional servicing is likely to be required if the existing
school building is reused.

No additional public road infrastructure required.
This site eventually drains to the downstream Ninth Line Pump
Station at 1539 Lakeshore Road. This pumping station currently has capacity issues during wet weather ow
A Functional Servicing Report would be required to be submitted in support of any planning application.
Minor additional services would likely be required for the four
new residential lots

No additional public road infrastructure required.
This site eventually drains to the downstream Ninth Line Pump
Station at 1539 Lakeshore Road. This pumping station currently has capacity issues during wet weather ow
A Functional Servicing Report would be required to be submitted in support of any planning application.
Additional services would likely be required for the nine new
residential lots. The adaptive reuse of the school building to
a multi-unit residential building or medical building may also
require additional servicing.

No additional public road infrastructure required.
This site eventually drains to the downstream Ninth Line Pump
Station at 1539 Lakeshore Road. This pumping station currently has capacity issues during wet weather ow
A Functional Servicing Report would be required to be submitted in support of any planning application.
Servicing adjustments would likely be required for the fourteen residential lots.

Tra c and Parking

Potential for increased tra c with a private community use
such as a private school.
A larger surface parking area may be required if a private
community use were to be established.

Potential for increased tra c with a private community use
such as a private school.
A larger surface parking area may be required if a private community use were to be established.
Minimal additional tra c from residential uses

Potential for increased tra c with a private community use
such as a private school and a medical building.
A larger surface parking area may be required if a private community use or a medical building were to be established.
On-site parking constraints may exist.

Reduced tra c compared to public school use
Private parking would be accommodated on each residential
lot.

Heritage

Full heritage review of building is required
Greater potential to maintain and protect the heritage
feature.

Full heritage review of building is required
Greater potential to maintain and protect the heritage feature.

Full heritage review of building is required
Potential to maintains and protect heritage feature through
the adaptive reuse of the building as an alternative use.

Does not maintain or protect the heritage feature.
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Preferred Plan Evaluation - Option B
Criteria

Analysis

Description

The front portion of the school – within the Trafalgar Road Heritage Conservation District
– would be converted to multi-unit residential (e.g., townhouses, condo apartments). An
o cial plan amendment would be required to permit these forms of housing
Seven 15 m (49’) lots would have frontage on Douglas Avenue.
The density is estimated to be 14.7 to 21.3 units per site hectare (based on 7 lots, plus approx.
4-9 units in the school). This range is considered to be low density under the Livable Oakville
Plan.
A 0.15 ha (0.37 acre) playground/parkette would be located at the corner of Douglas and
Palmer Avenues.

Planning Policy

O cial Plan amendment required to permit the form of housing proposed for the front portion of the school
Estimated overall density consistent with site’s existing Low Density Residential designation
Density of up to 29 units per site hectare could be considered, subject to the other policies of
the Plan
Policies support the retention of heritage buildings
Compatible with the surrounding neighbourhood

Place-making

Playground would be maintained on-site in response to public comments
May diminish sense of place with potential loss of mature trees along Douglas Avenue
School building maintained

Environment

Potential impacts to mature trees along Douglas Ave.

Recreation and
Community Services

Meets the needs of the Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan
Playground would be maintained on-site at corner location

Infrastructure

No new roads required
Site drains to the Ninth Line Pump Station at 1539 Lakeshore Road; capacity issues during wet
weather ow
Functional Servicing Report would be required in support of any planning application
New service connections required for new residential

Tra c and Parking

A larger surface parking area may be required for the residential units in the school building
Potential on-site parking constraints; there are currently 10 surface parking spaces on the
school parcel shown

Heritage

Full heritage review of building is required
Potential to maintain and protect the heritage feature, either maintaining existing use or
through an adaptive re-use

Cost Bene t

Estimated revenue of $9.5 – 11.9 million
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Chisholm Public School
The Chisholm Public School site is located in an established residential neighbourhood in southeast Oakville near Ford
Drive and Lakeshore Road East. It is adjacent to Charnwood Park, which heavily wooded. The school was declared
surplus by the Halton District School Board, closed in June 2010, and purchased by the Town of Oakville in April 2012.
The site is about 1.5 hectares in size and has frontage and two driveway entrances on Charnwood Drive. The school
yard is also accessible by pathways from Bonnylyn Court and Charnwood Park. There site is currently occupied by a
vacant one-storey school building built in the early 1970s. There is a paved parking lot on the north side of the building.
Adjacent to the park, there is a playground and a number of mature trees.
The site is designated Low Density Residential (e.g., detached dwellings) in the Livable Oakville Plan. A residential
density of up to 29 units per site hectare is permitted. The Plan would also permit the site to be used for a community
use such as a private school or place of worship.
Based on the nal Parks Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan from October
and consultation with
Recreation and Culture and Parks and Open Space departments, the Chisholm site is not required for any recreation
facilities. However, consideration should be given to maintaining a playground here.
The preliminary land use options prepared by town sta provide for either a private community use or residential
redevelopment with and without a playground. All of the options include the addition of a “woodlot extension” to
Charnwood Park. Option A would be a reuse of the site for a private community use such as a private school or place
or worship. Options B and D propose a playground and seven or ten residential lots on a cul-de-sac. Options C and E
propose the same type of redevelopment as Options B and D, but without a playground.
At an open house the town held in December 2012 to present the preliminary land use options, most visitors selected
either Options B or D – residential redevelopment with a playground maintained. The majority of the public comments
provided supported the retention of park space and the expansion to the woodlot.
All of the preliminary land use options have been evaluated based on the de ned criteria as summarized in the following table Based on that analysis and the input from the open house modi cations were made to Option D and a
preferred option is provided.
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Evaluation
Option A

Option B and Option D

Option C and Option E

B
Criteria

Analysis

D

Analysis

C

E

Analysis

Planning Policy

Conforms to the Livable Oakville Plan

Conforms to the Livable Oakville Plan

Conforms to the Livable Oakville Plan

Place-Making

Would maintain the existing role and function of the site as a community
type use but would not be public.
Potential to block existing public walkway.

Creates public park space adjacent to Charnwood Drive as a community
feature. This provides for surveillance of parkland and access for the
public and town sta for maintenance
Enhances pedestrian connectivity with walkway.

Enhances pedestrian connectivity with walkway.

Environment

Extends the woodlot area for tree protection.

Extends the woodlot area for tree protection.

Extends the woodlot area for tree protection.

Recreation and Community Services

Meets the needs of the PRLFMP.

Meets the needs of the PRLFMP.
Considers moving the existing playground on the school site to a new lot
along Charnwood Drive which would address the direction for ‘no net
loss’ of playgrounds.
Proposed park area may not be deep enough to safety accommodate a
play structure on site (may need to be further from the street edge).

Meets the needs of the PRLFMP.
Considers moving the existing playground on the school site to a new
location on an existing park within the community which would address the direction for ‘no net loss’ of playgrounds.

Infrastructure

No additional public road infrastructure required.
This site eventually drains to the downstream Ninth Line Pump Station at
1539 Lakeshore Road. This pumping station currently has capacity issues
during wet weather ow
A Functional Servicing Report would be required to be submitted in support of any planning application.
No additional servicing is likely to be required if the existing school building
is reused.

New public road infrastructure is required.
Opportunity to enhance pedestrian connectivity.
This site eventually drains to the downstream Ninth Line Pump Station at
1539 Lakeshore Road. This pumping station currently has capacity issues
during wet weather ow
A Functional Servicing Report would be required to be submitted in support of any planning application.
Servicing adjustments would likely be required for the new residential
lots.

New public road infrastructure is required.
Opportunity to enhance public connectivity.
This site eventually drains to the downstream Ninth Line Pump Station
at 1539 Lakeshore Road. This pumping station currently has capacity
issues during wet weather ow
A Functional Servicing Report would be required to be submitted in
support of any planning application.
Servicing adjustments would likely be required for the new residential
lots.

Tra c and Parking

Potential for increased tra c with a private community use such as a private school.
A larger surface parking area may be required if a private community use
were to be established.

Reduced tra c compared to public school use
Private parking would be accommodated on each residential lot.

Reduced tra c compared to public school use
Private parking would be accommodated on each residential lot.

Heritage

No heritage on site

No heritage on site

No heritage on site
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Revenue Analysis
The results of the nancial analysis on the Chisholm property indicates that if the Town were to sell these lands for
the purpose of crating single detached lots and a park according to the re ned development scenario presented
herein, the site would likely generate land value in the range of $5.11 to $7.37 million. Development charges would
likely contribute an additional
to the Town and enduring property tax bene ts would likely equate to about
$1.46 million in present dollars.
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Interest has also been expressed in retaining the hospital’s existing parking structure, which can accommodate approximately 500 cars, or about half of the parking currently provided on the site. Halton Healthcare Services has indicated that the structure is in good condition. The Wyndham Manor Long Term Care Centre also needs more parking to
be allocated to its sta and visitors
The four preliminary land use options for the OTMH site were prepared by the town in collaboration with a community
stakeholder group. Options A and B put the new community centre, pool and associated parkland and the north end
of the site. Options C and D put the community facilities central to the site, and include the potential to incorporate
elements of the heritage high school building. Options B and D retain the parking garage and Options A and C rely
on surface parking. In all of the options, a mix of detached dwellings, townhouses and 3-4 storey apartments are
proposed on the lands not required for community facilities, and a potential location for a private medical building is
provided.
At the open house the town held in December 2012 to present the preliminary land use options, most visitors identied Options C or D as their rst choice for the OTMH site Many provided comments regarding the park facilities and
about the type of residential development proposed. Some are concerned about the residential density and the impacts from new roads and tra c
The preliminary land use options have been evaluated based on the de ned criteria as summarized in the following
table They also required ground truthing regarding the facility t requirements for the community centre Based on
the analysis modi cations were made and three potential preferred options are provided
All three options take into consideration a number of baseline conditions, which include:
1. Severance of approximately 1.24 hectares of land for the existing Wyndham Manor Long Term Care Centre;
2. Providing an approximately 2800 m2 community centre building, associated parking area and ancillary landscaping;
3. Providing a public park that could accommodate a basketball court, playground and skatepark;
4. Retention of the Heritage designated Oakville Trafalgar High School building;
On this basis the three preferred plans present various approaches to site development that accommodates a community centre and park on a portion of the site and creates potential for residential development on the remaining
portion(s).
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Preferred Options

Preferred Plan 1
Preferred Plan 1 is premised on retaining the existing parking structure in situ and locating a future community centre
in proximity to this and the existing long term care centre to create a cluster of community uses within the southern
portion of the site. The community centre has frontage on Reynolds Street, with primary access from this same
street In this con guration the Oakville Trafalgar High School building may be incorporated into the new community
centre building, new parking facilities are not required and a large area of parkland is created adjacent to both the
community centre and the long term care centre.
This plan creates the potential for residential development of the northern portion of the site, within approximately
2.53 hectares of land area. The layout of the residential area and the types and distribution of housing forms are considered in the context of providing housing, enhancing community character, and creating appropriate transitions to
adjacent uses. Preferred Plan 1 requires a new public road for access to the various development lots that are unlikely
to have direct access onto the existing streets. Along the McDonald Road and Allan Street frontages detached dwellings are proposed while along the Reynolds Street frontage and parking structure interface, 4-storey apartments are
proposed. Townhouses are proposed for the internal portion of this area. A combination of public and/or private
laneways and landscaped pedestrian links will ensure that driveway access is limited on existing streets, and pedestrian and visual permeability throughout the new residential block is maintained.
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Preferred Plan Evaluation
Description
New community centre (incl. 25 m pool)* at south end of site, facing Reynolds Street
Potential to incorporate former Oakville Trafalgar High School into community centre building
Larger parkland area, primarily on east side of building, next to Allan Street
Parking garage maintained (506 spaces); potential bridge to community centre
Blocks for detached dwellings on MacDonald Road and Allan Street
Blocks for townhouses and 3-4 storey apartment buildings along new interior road
Estimated residential yield up to 265 units
Location of potential private medical building (“M”) on one of the apartment blocks, close to the parking garage
This is a conceptual building footprint only It was prepared as part of the facility t analysis The future community centre and park will be subject to a de ned development process

Criteria

Analysis

Planning Policy

Existing Livable Oakville Plan policies identify entire site as a potential residential redevelopment area; mix of detached dwellings, townhouses and low-rise apartments would be
permitted
Permitted residential density of up to 29 units per site hectare exceeded
O cial plan amendment required to permit a private medical use on one of the apartment
blocks near the garage

Place-making

Integration of heritage building with community centre promotes sense of place
Larger buildings clustered together
Location of detached residential lots compatible with existing homes on Allan Street and
MacDonald Road

Environment

Demolition and site clean-up in accordance with Provincial standards will be required
Chimney Swift habitat has to be maintained; current habitat for this threatened species in the
four chimneys of the former Oakville Trafalgar High School (OTHS); potential to keep heritage building’s chimneys

Recreation and
Community Services

Provides a potential location for the community centre, pool and park recommended in the
nal Parks Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan
Facility t analysis determined more land required for community facilities

Infrastructure

New public road required; laneways proposed between buildings
Site drains to Navy Street Pump station, which has capacity issues
Functional servicing report required to support future planning applications
Not anticipated that additional servicing capacity would be required

Tra c and Parking

Reduced tra c compared to hospital use net reduction at peak times generally more than
50%)
New road creates illumination impacts on existing homes at new ‘T’ intersections
Wyndham Manor could share parking garage (use some of surplus); potential for pedestrian
link through park
Keeping garage results in parking surplus, plus long-term maintenance and security costs

Heritage

Potential to maintain and incorporate former OTHS – a designated heritage building – into
community centre design
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Preferred Plan 3
Preferred Plan 3 is premised on locating the community centre at the corner of Reynolds Street and MacDonald
Road, the most visible and prominent location within this site, to create a civic presence.
This plan is also premised on the removal of the existing parking structure and the provision of surface parking areas
behind the building. Parkland is likewise created on the south side of the community centre with frontage on Reynolds Street.
This plan creates the potential for residential development of the eastern and mid-block portions of the site, within
approximately 2.67 hectares of land area. The layout of the residential area and the types and distribution of housing
forms are considered in the context of providing housing, enhancing community character, and creating appropriate
transitions to adjacent uses. Preferred Plan 3 requires a new public road that provides access to residential development lots that do not have direct access onto the existing streets and secondary access to the community centre. As
with all three plans, detached dwellings are proposed along the McDonald Road and Allan Street frontages. Townhouses are proposed internally and in the block adjacent to the long term care centre. This latter development block
includes the existing heritage high school building which would be incorporated into any new building structures.
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Preferred Plan Evaluation
Description
New community centre (incl. 25 m pool)* at north end of site, at corner of Reynolds Street and MacDonald
Road
Potential to incorporate former Oakville Trafalgar High School into an apartment development
Larger parkland area to south and east of community centre
Parking garage removed; surface parking proposed
Blocks for detached dwellings on Allan Street and MacDonald Road
Block for apartments adjacent to Wyndham Manor Long Term Care Centre; potential for shared parking arrangement
Block for townhouses along new interior road, facing community centre
Estimated residential yield up to 252 units
Location for potential private medical building (“M”) on apartment block
This is a conceptual building footprint only It was prepared as part of the facility t analysis The future community centre and park will be subject to a de ned development process

Criteria

Analysis

Planning Policy

Existing Livable Oakville Plan policies identify entire site as a potential residential redevelopment area; mix of detached dwellings, townhouses and low-rise apartments would be
permitted
Permitted residential density of up to 29 units per site hectare exceeded
O cial plan amendment required to permit a private medical use on an apartment block

Place-making

Community centre located at corner, which promotes its public function
Location of detached residential lots is compatible with existing homes on Allan Street and
MacDonald Road
Connectivity enhanced by proposed street network

Environment

Demolition and site clean-up in accordance with Provincial standards will be required
Chimney Swift habitat has to be maintained; current habitat for this threatened species in the
four chimneys of the former Oakville Trafalgar High School (OTHS); potential to keep heritage building’s chimneys

Recreation and
Community Services

Provides a potential location for the community centre, pool and park recommended in the
nal Parks Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan
Facility t analysis determined more land required for community facilities

Infrastructure

New public road required
Site drains to Navy Street Pump station, which has capacity issues
Functional servicing report required to support future planning applications
Not anticipated that additional servicing capacity would be required

Tra c and Parking

Reduced tra c compared to hospital use net reduction at peak times generally more than
50%)
New road creates illumination impacts on existing homes at new ‘T’ intersection
Surface parking for community centre requires more land area
Wyndham Manor could potentially share parking with apartments/medical building to the
north

Heritage

Potential to maintain and incorporate former OTHS – a designated heritage building – into
apartment or medical building
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